
SACRED HEART SCHOOL, SILIGURI 

CIRCULAR-Parents/16/2020-21 

13.05.2020 

 

Dear Parent, 

 

Greetings from Sacred Heart School, Siliguri! 

 

I hope that you and your family are safe and keeping well.  

 

This is to inform you that we plan to start the online classes for the Grade 11 for our students from 

the next week onwards. 

 

a. A phone call shall be made from school with regard to your decision to enrol in the Grade XI 

programme. Kindly inform our office on the choice of subject and stream. The choice of 

subject on offer is given below. 

b. If you have decided to enrol your ward in the Grde 11 programme- 

c. Kindly install/ purchase a reliable internet of adequate speed for your ward. 

d. Our online classes will be conducted from the 18th May 2020. Kindly find the instructions for 

the online classes separately below. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ONLINE CLASSES 

1. The Syllabus, Timetable and the Content for the online classes will be put up on the separate 

whats app group called “ Class___SHS Content” 

 

2. The timing for the classes will be given in the timetable in the group. Please ensure that your 

ward is on time for the class. Also assignments will be given in the group, please see that 

your ward completes the assignments regularly. 

 

3. Class teacher will upload the content every Saturday in the Class Content Whats App Group. 

 

4. Classes will be held as per a set timetable available with both students and teacher. 

 

5. A test will be held on the syllabus covered during the online classes when students return 

back to school to judge the learning that has taken place and to hold extra classes for the 

syllabus covered if anything is not understood well. 

 

Regards, 

 

Principal 

 

 

 

 



 

  Science  

CUMPULSORY English  

2nd subject Physics  

3rd subject Chemistry  

4th subject Bio/ Computer Science  

5th subject Mathematics B/P.Ed   

     

  Commerce  

CUMPULSORY English  

2nd subject Accounts  

3rd subject Commerce  

4th subject Economics  

5th subject B.St   

6th subject Mathematics B/P.Ed   

     

  Humanities  

CUMPULSORY English  

2nd subject History  

3rd subject Political Science  

4th subject Sociology  

5th subject Geography   

6th subject P.Ed/ Mathematics/ Economics*  

  
* Any student choosing economics can give a 

request to take Mathematics 
 

 


